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Happy New Year Upper Bay Boaters!
I’ll bet that I’m not just speaking for myself here folks, since 

Christmas, I didn’t care to go outside all. The cold weather we 
had makes staying inside my four walls almost a necessity. I’ve 
been recuperating from a surgery since the beginning of Novem-
ber, and between not being able to drive, relying on someone to 
drive me to doctor appointments and physical therapy, and the 
damn cold temperature outside, I’m going crazy. The boat show 
should help change my disposition, and I hope it helps yours as 
well. For me and my family, the winter shows always started us 
yearning for spring and those thoughts of the first boat ride of 
the season- Let’s just spring forward! 

Usually by the time the winter shows are over, we have 
forgotten about all the New Year resolutions we made, especially 
about those dreaded diets. Well the only one’s you should be 
keeping are buying a new boat, or making sure you use your 
current one more this season. So here is Upper Bay’s resolution 
for 2018: 

Learn to not sweat the small stuff; Spend more time with 
family; Spend more time on the boat; and Spend more time on 
the boat with family. And maybe work on that diet just a little 
before swimming suit season.

We begin our fourth season with this issue. No real chang-
es are in store for the magazine. I believe we offer Upper Bay 

Boaters just what they want, 
a publication about their 
favorite past-time and favorite 
part of the bay.  Since this 
is all about you, let’s work 
together to ensure that. We 
welcome photos of your time 
aboard the boat, your classic 
boat, and even your boat 
Dog. See something inter-
esting, or have something 
to say about your boating 
experiences? - Just send it to 
me and we’ll share it with our 
readers. And don’t forget, you 
can read the magazine from 
our website and find resources to make your day on the water a 
better one. 

For you folks from Pennsylvania, we have a special column 
for you to share your experiences with others and eventually 
we’ll post tips on how to make your time on the boat a better 
one. Please visit www.paboaters.com 

 Remember, this free publication is advertiser supported, so 
please support them. See, pretty simple.

                    Happy & Safe Boating in 2018 -   Dave

Welcome
Dave Bielecki, Publisher

photo by David Sites
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Giving names to frogs and tadpoles 
    By Wendy Gilbert Features Editor 

While Monday may be most people’s least favorite 
day of the week, for the optimistic sort, nothing 

could be further from the truth.
The first day of the work week is the perfect time 

to get yourself set up for a healthful and productive 
week.

Marvelous Monday is a great time to set your 
goals, make your lists and start a fresh page in your 
planner or notebook. Marvelous Monday is a “thing” 
and it’s far more interesting than its predecessor 
Meatless Monday.

What’s better than the first day of the week? The 
first day of the month of course.

And absolutely nothing beats the first day of the 
new year.

A long-time writer of lists and setter of goals, I am 
hard-pressed to think of anything involving pen and 
paper that’s more exciting than beginning the year’s 
book.

Things don’t always go as planned and hot coffee, 
loosely sealed water bottles and broken pens have 
shortened the lifespan of many a bullet journal or 
planner. But I don’t fret -- that’s what Staples is for.

A couple of decades ago, I imagined I’d be creating 
absolutely all of my lists and calendar events on my 
PC or online or at least on my phone.

But the thing is, no matter how hard I try, I either 
forget to look at my calendar or I ignore the incessant 
reminders. And believe me, there are reminders!

Bottom line – know thyself.  And this particular self 
likes, no, loves, pen and paper.

There is an incredible array of journals and plan-
ners out there. Some are fantastic and some are just 

fantastically priced.
They are beauti-

ful and full of prom-
ise and promises.  
The kind of things 
that you would think 
this girl would fall 
for.  And believe me 
I have been tempt-
ed. 

However, I’ve 
been using whatev-
er I can find on sale 
at Staples (usually 
Eccolo brand) 
happily for years 
now.   No need to 
get fancy or allow 
someone else’s 
idea of how you 
should spend your time shape your day. I think that’s 
what makes people dig their heels in about Mondays 
in the first place. Forget about other people’s habits 
and focus on your own.

Make your own lists and trackers and change them 
whenever it suits you. The point isn’t to have a salable 
system or be quoted forever more or follow someone 
else’s ideas (even mine); the point is to get enough 
done so that you can enjoy your leisure time.  As Mark 
Twain once explained, “If it’s your job to eat a frog, it’s 
best to do it first thing in the morning. And If it’s your 
job to eat two frogs, it’s best to eat the biggest one 
first.” 

I like to name (and list) my frogs and my tadpoles.
Perhaps you do too.   Get these things taken care 

of now, so you will have more time for boating this 
summer!

Wendy Gilbert

photo by Donna Bedell
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100 BOURBON STREET    •    HAVRE de GRACE, MD    •    1-800-960-TIDE
           www.TidewaterMarina.com

Full  Service  Marina In Historic   
           HAVRE de GRACEFresh Water Deep Slips

Comprehensive 
Service

Marine Supplies & Accessories

Hi & Dri Boatel

Voted Best  
of the Bay  
in EIGHT categories  
including: 

 • Best Resort Marina 
• Best Boat Yard  &  
• Best Fuel Dock!

Havre  de  Grace  was   
voted  Best of the Bay   
in  FIVE  additional categories!
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Petty theft doesn’t seem so petty when it’s your boat 
that’s been robbed or worse, stolen altogether.

Several years ago (or perhaps even longer ago) 
several boats in a nearby boating community were hit 
by burglars in the night.  The thieves had the audac-
ity to use the community boat ramp to perpetrate the 
crime.  They stripped several boats of valuable elec-
tronics and as far as I know, were never apprehended.

The boating season is still weeks away and it is this 
sleepy time of year when diligent boat owners need to 
take steps to foil the attempts of would be thieves.

We are a trusting, fun-loving bunch of folks, but we 
need to remember that our fun is easily transported. 

BoatUS offers the following tips: 
 

On the boat 

Engrave all valuables including electronic equipment, 
outboard engines, radios and loose gear with your 
name, home port, and some sort of ID number – driv-
er’s license or hull id (HIN) would be good.

Attach inverted, strong hasps and padlocks to all hatch-
es and secure lockers.

Remove valuables such as binoculars, radios, laptops 
or cameras.

Keep a digital inventory ashore.

Keep spare keys and ownership documents ashore as 
well. 

At the marina
Make sure that the locks at dock entrances are locked.
Good lighting, security guards and cameras are essen-
tial.

Get to know your neighbors and report suspicious visi-
tors and activities. Develop a Marina Watch program.

On a trailer
Remove the tires. As an added precaution against theft, 
remove the hub nuts and store them with the tires.
Out of sight is less tempting. If you park your boat in 
a driveway, face it away from the street. Thieves may 
carry coupler devices that can be quickly attached to 
your trailer.

Store outboards, seats, batteries, dodgers and can-
vas in the garage. They’ll hold up better when stored 
indoors anyway.

Lock your wheels to the trailer. A length of heavy chain 
or cable run though each wheel and around the axel or 
trailer frame is a great deterrent.  Also, lock the spare 
tire.

Long Term Storage
Always tie up a boat to something secure with a chain 
or cable that cannot be lifted over or torn loose from 
the piling or mooring. Run the chain or cable around a 
thwart or stanchion.

Use one-way bolts, lock nuts and backup plates on eye 
bolts.

Consider leaving your boat’s engine out of commission 
when unattended – remove a spark plug, prop, drain 
fuel or install a hidden cut-off switch.

Secure outboard motors with special transom bolts or 
clamping screw locks.
Stay vigilant and you (and your boat) will be ready for 
spring!

Remove Temptation and Opportunity    By Wendy Gilbert
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either ABC- or BC-rated.
The model number is printed 

on the fire extinguisher label. 
For units produced in 2007 and 
beyond, the date of manufacture 
is a 10-digit date code printed on 
the side of the cylinder, near the 
bottom. 

Digits five through nine repre-
sent the day and year of manufac-
ture in DDDYY format. Date codes 
for recalled models manufactured 
from January 2, 2012 through Au-
gust 15, 2017 are 00212 through 
22717. 

Go to the CPSC website for 
more information and a list of 
models.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Re-
calls/2017/kidde-recalls-fire-extin-
guishers-with-plastic-handles-due-

to-failure-to-discharge-and
Article courtesy of Boating with the Dawson’s 

 Queen Scout Doug Dawson   
  Marine Industry Professional   Author of Boat Docking Lessons   
 www.BoatingWithDawsons.com    www.BoatDocking.com   www.
BuyTheRightBoat.com

     

Kidde Recall by Doug and Brenda Dawson

More than 40 Million Kidde Fire 
Extinguishers have been recalled.

This is important information 
for boaters who count on their Fire 
Extinguishers to work if they ever 
need them.

The American Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission (CPSC) 
website shows you how to identify 
the recalled Fire Extinguishers 
sold between January 1, 1973 and 
August 15, 2017.

According to the CPSC website, 
consumers should immediately 
contact Kidde to request a free 
replacement fire extinguisher and 
for instructions on returning the 
recalled unit, as it may not work 
properly in a fire emergency.

This recall involves two styles 
of Kidde fire extinguishers: plastic 
handle fire extinguishers and push-button Pindicator fire extinguish-
ers.

Plastic handle fire extinguishers: The recall involves 134 mod-
els of Kidde fire extinguishers manufactured between January 1, 
1973 and August 15, 2017, including models that were previously 
recalled in March 2009 and February 2015.

The extinguishers were sold in red, white and silver, and are 

     Quality Components  
       with Luxurious  
            Design

Browse at the Baltimore Boat Show, 
then come buy your new pontoon 
at our new location !

Boat Show Promos

We have  
you covered:  
 
•Pontoons  
•Center Consoles 

•Mod Vee Jon Boats

5-year warranty or dealer 
credit up to $1500

Huge Honda Rebates  
up to $1,400

www.hookedonthebay.com    410-287-4290

10-year engine war-

ranty & up to $1400 in 

Instant Savings Now! 



 

 
BOAT SHOW SPECIALS!

Protection Included on

 Voted Cecil 
County’s 

Boat dealer  
of the Year!

2016 G3 BOATS 14’ LW JON BOAT  15HP (ONLY 1 HR)  W/TRLR      $4,190 
2003 FOUR WINNS 170 FREEDOM 130 MERCRUISER       $5900
2010 STARCRAFT  20’ STARDECK FISH W/MERC. 90 HP & TRLR       $15,900 
2013 SUNCATCHER 22C  YAMAHA 90HP  ONLY 35 HRS.                  $28,900
2003 BENNINGTON 2275  MERC 115 HP WELL EQUIP.                     $14,900 
2014 BENNINGTON 22 SSX  READY FOR FISHING & FUN         $26,500
2015 HURRICANE 226 FUNDECK  150 YAMAHA                                $38,500
2002 CROWNLINE 230 CCR  5.7 MERC  GPS HEAD                          $19,900
2002 CROWNLINE 230CCR VOLVO 5.7 320 HP.                                 $19,900
2014 CROWNLINE 23’ E2 MERC 5.0 DUAL PROP    $48,900
2000 CROWNLINE 242 CR W/MERC 5.7      $16,500
2012 CROWNLINE 24’  E4 EC 350 MERC MAG.  LOADED               $39,900

2007 CROWNLINE 240 BR W/ VOLVO 5.0 GXI - 268 HRS     $34,900
2013 BENNINGTON 24 SSRX  115 MERCURY 62 HRS.        $ CALL
2009 SEA RAY 250 SUNDANCER W/MERC. 350 MAG - 101 HRS.        $55,900
2000 BAYLINER 2855 CIERA W/MERC.  454 B-III  A/C         $13,900
2012 REGAL 28 EXPRESS 3000HP DP VOLVO  AC/HEAT        $55,900
2000 SEA RAY 290 SUNDANCER T/5.7 GEN AC W/275 HRS,        $35,900
2003 CROWNLINE 290 CR GEN AC LOW HRS         $35,900
1999 COBALT 293 CUDDY   T/ 5.7  VOLVO WELL EQUIP.        $32,900
1992 SEA RAY 300 SUNDANCER  T/5.7 GEN AC LOW HRS.         $20,900
2008 CROWNLINE 300 LS -496 MERC. RAZOR SPORT PKG       $65,900
1997 FORMULA 382 FASTECH 500 HP ENGINES LOADED         $74,900
2000 WELLCRAFT SCARAB 43 W/ FRESH TRIPLE MERC 500 EFIS       $94,900

Pre-Owned Specials

Winter 2018 11
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Plan for an epic summer 
on the Bay with almost 
300 boats and nautical 
fun for all 

Summer 2018 will be better 
with a boat. And the 2018 

Progressive Insurance Baltimore 
Boat Show will prove it, packing 
the Baltimore Convention Center 
January 25-28, with boats for 
every lifestyle and budget. The 
show is a must for anyone looking 
to get on the Chesapeake Bay this 
summer.

New in 2018, attendees can 
take the helm at Progressive’s 
NEW Oculus Rift virtual reality 
experience, putting themselves 
at the helm of a virtual boat race, 
navigating simulated waters, all 
while trying to beat the clock.

 For those looking to improve their nautical know-how the 
Annapolis School of Seamanship will be on deck with an array 
of hands-on boating courses and visitors can master docking 
skills at the docking pool with remote control model boats. Plus, 
attendees can relax, talk to Progressive experts, get a free 
quote and win prizes in Progressive Boat Club’s lounge area.

 Also joining the show for the first time NEW! Kid’s Touch-A-
Boat Tour: The Touch-a-Boat Tour allows kids to climb aboard 
real life-size vessels including a working United States Coast 
Guard Boat, meet actual captains, and hear stories of life on 
the high seas. Kids will receive their own boat show passport to 
collect stamps and prizes at more than 15 boat stops. 

Plus: 
Super Thursday – Deep discounts and bonuses available 

exclusively on the first day of the Show: from free delivery and 
electronics installation to thousands of dollars off Show prices

Queens of the Show – Luxury boats with elegant cabins, 
including the ruggedly good looking Back Cove 32 yacht and 
the speedy Formula 350 FX CBR for advanced water sporting

More than 40 dealers - offering more than 70 brands and 
nearly 300 boats in all - and the expertise to help you find the 
perfect craft for you and your family!

Fred’s Shed - An interactive garage with experts teaching 
the art of boat maintenance and repair.

 
FREE daily seminars offering instruction and inspiration 

from Chesapeake Bay Magazine. Expand your skills, increase 
your confidence at the helm and learn how to make the most of 
your time on the water.

8th Annual Crab Pickin’ Contest, on January 26 at 6 p.m., 
with great prizes from Conrad’s Seafood Restaurant. Contest-
ants can sign up in the show office. The Grand Prize winner will 
receive a 50” 4K LED TV. 

Show Information and Details 
The Progressive Insurance Baltimore Boat Show docks at 

the Baltimore Convention Center Thursday, January 25 through 
Saturday, January 27: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. and Sunday, January 
28:  10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Admission to the Baltimore Boat Show is $14 for adults 
and FREE for kids 12 and under with paid adult admission. Ad-
vance tickets can be purchased online. Group discount tickets 
can be purchased by contacting Mary Steen at 617-472-1442 
or msteen@nmma.org.

Visit BaltimoreBoatShow.com for tickets, show news, 
discounts and giveaways, and follow the show on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 

About the Progressive Insurance Baltimore Boat Show
The Progressive Insurance Baltimore Boat Show is 

produced by the National Marine Manufacturers Association 
(NMMA), the world’s largest producer of boat shows and the 
leading association representing the recreational boating indus-
try. NMMA member companies produce more than 80 percent 
of the boats, engines, trailers, accessories and gear used by 
boaters and anglers throughout the U.S. and Canada. The 
association is dedicated to industry growth through programs in 
public policy advocacy, market statistics and research, product 
quality assurance and promotion of the boating lifestyle. For 
more information, visit www.nmma.org. 

Live the Boating Life at  
The 2018 Progressive® Insurance Baltimore Boat Show®
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PREVIEW SUMMER 
AT BALTIMORE’S BIGGEST 
BOAT SALE!
Escape winter for the day and come see what’s 
new for 2018 at Baltimore’s longest-running boat 
show. You’ll find an exceptional line-up including: 

•	Hundreds	of	new	boats—fishing	boats,	center	consoles,	
cruisers,	pontoons,	ski/sport	boats	and	more

•	Marine	accessories,	fishing	gear,	electronics	and	engines

•	 Interactive	attractions,	boating	education	and	family-
friendly	fun

BaltimoreBoatShow.com   #BaltBoatShow

January 25–28, 2018
Baltimore Convention Center
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With the 2018 boating 
season on the Upper 

Chesapeake just weeks away, 
why not consider broadening 
your nautical horizons this year 
and give sailing a try.  You may 
find that it’s much more fun than 
you ever expected.   Like most 
non-sailors, you probably have 
some misconceptions about 
sailboats and the people who 
sail them, but you’ll never know 
fact from fiction until you hop 
aboard a boat that’s powered 
by the wind.  Here are a few of 
those misconceptions:

1) I can’t afford it!  Sailboats 
are too expensive.            

     Back before the advent of 
fiberglass as a boat building ma-
terial, recreational sailing was a 
sport of the wealthy.  The cost of 
building and maintaining a wood-
en sailboat was well beyond the 
reach of the middle class.  But, 
while that hasn’t been the case 
for well over half a century, the 
sport hasn’t been able to shake 
its elitist image.  Even today, 
many non-sailors, consciously 
or not, conjure up the image of 
the ascot-wearing, meerschaum 
pipe-smoking millionaire snob 
at the helm of his teak-decked, 
brass laden mega yacht.  The 
reality, though, is much, much 
different. 

     Sailing today is accessible 
to almost anyone with a middle-class income and a desire to 
get into the sport.  While new boats are cost prohibitive for many 
of us, the used sailboat market is loaded with seaworthy boats, 
many of which cost less than a used SUV.  In fact, many trailer-
able mini cruisers are priced under $5,000.  And, while annual 
maintenance costs can be appreciable if performed by a marina, 
most sailors take pride in doing much of the work themselves.  
From bottom painting to fiberglass repair and a myriad of jobs in 
between, the do-it-yourselfer is the norm.... not the exception.    

2)  It’s very hard to learn how to sail!
     Not true.  The basics of sailing can be learned in a matter 

of days, and with a little supervised instruction under your belt, 
you can become a safe and competent sailor in a matter of 
weeks.  Learning the finer points of sailing, of course, takes a 

lot longer.  Since wind and sea 
conditions are never the same from 
one outing to the next, learning 
new things about your boat and 
how it responds to varying weath-
er conditions can be a lifelong 
process.  In fact, that’s part of the 
appeal.... there’s always something 
new to learn.

     In some ways, we sailors 
are responsible for creating the 
mystique that keeps non-sailors 
from giving our sport a try.   Many 
of us love to give the impression 
that sailing is more difficult than it 
really is.  We love to impress week-
end guests with fine adjustments to 
sail trim and don’t hesitate to use 
sailing’s overly complicated vocab-
ulary without practical translations.  
Using practical terms to describe 
stays and halyards, sheets and 
travelers, vangs and cunninghams 
can go a long way in demystifying 
our sport.

3)  Going that slow has to be 
boring.

     Sailors laugh when they 
hear this sentiment expressed.  
While there are those August days 
when the wind is down and the sail-
ing’s not overly exciting, the days 
when the when the wind is up more 
than make up for them.  Most 20 to 
25 foot sailboats have a hull speed 
(top speed) of around 6 knots and, 
while that sounds painfully slow to 
a power boater, it can feel like 60 

knots when the wind freshens and your boat heels (leans over) 
at 15 degrees or more.  With the sea spray in your face and the 
bow knifing through rolling seas, it’s anything but boring.

     And if you have a yen for matching your boat and sailing 
skills against other weekend captains, yacht clubs from Havre 
de Grace to Rock Hall and beyond sponsor weeknight races for 
their members.  The competition can be as intense or relaxed as 
you want it and the race is usually followed by a social hour to 
help heal any wounded egos.

     So, there you have it.... a boating adventure that’s afforda-
ble, easy to learn, and exciting.  Sounds like a winner to me.  For 
centuries, the wind was the engine that powered exploration 
around the globe.  Why not be a part of what was once the only 
way?   Why not give sailing a try?

  Why not give   Sailing a  try in 2018? 

By L. Alan Keene
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• Gas, diesel, pumpout
•  Pool  • Nettle-free beach 
 • 50 channel cable TV • Ship’s store
    • Slipholder fuel discounts
     • New 50T lift • Full service and parts
         • Mechanics on duty 6 days
            • A/C heads & laundry • Picnic peninsula
               • Water taxi service to moorings

     Why rent a slip when you can buy?
    Contact us about slip ownership opportunities

      410-885-2601
     1026 Town Point Road • Chesapeake City, MD 21915 
       www.bbyh.com  e-mail ken@bbyh.com

Just 1 Mile
from the ICW

Look for our lighthouse
at the entrance Full service marina with

covered and open slips
available now.
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The all-new 24 Bay Crevalle is equipped with 2 removable 72 qt. 
Coolers and In-Console Porta Pottie, removable Ski Pylon,  
2 Release Wells, 1 Bait Well, Lockable Rod Storage for 10 Rods.
LOA: 23’ - 5.5”  |  BEAM: 8 - 6”  |  DEADRISE: 16  |  HP: 200 - 300  |  FUEL: 70 gal   
DRAFT: 12”  |  WEIGHT (NO MOTOR): 3200 lb  |  PERSONS CAPACITY: 8

Test drive a Crevalle Boat 
today at Tradewinds Marina!

410-335-7000
412 ARMSTRONG ROAD 
BALTIMORE, MD 21220

DESIGNED FOR 
THE MOST 
SERIOUS 
FISHERMAN

24 BAY SE $69,995  
WITH TRAILER

North Star Yacht Sales, a premier used yacht broker-
age that will provide customized and comprehensive 
brokerage services to its clients, is pleased to announce 
the launch of its Maryland operation on January 15. 

Under the direction of owner/operator, Carey Phipps, 
North Star Yacht Sales will set out to revolutionize the 
way boats are sold. Unlike other yacht brokers, all the 
boats for sale by North Star, are required to undergo a 
complete third-party marine survey paid for by the seller.

 “One of the main reasons a boat won’t sell is 
because of a bad survey,” said Phipps. “Conducting the 
survey before placing the boat for sale, allows sellers 
to see what potential issues could deter the sale. It also 
offers them the opportunity to make any repairs so they 

can get as close as possible to their desired asking 
price. At the same time, this provides boat buyers with a 
thoroughly inspected product they can feel good about 
purchasing!” 

With nearly 15 years’ experience in the boating 
industry, Phipps says he understands the new, evolv-
ing market and is confident his sales methodology will 
better meet the needs of the modern boater. “We have 
a new generation of people looking to spend time with 
their family on the water and I have the tools to make it 
happen!”

For more information about North Star Yacht Sales 
or to inquire about buying or selling a boat, visit www.
northstaryachtsalesmd.com  or find us on Facebook!

 – Revolutionizing 
the Way Boats 
are Sold
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Maryland Marina
(410) 335-8722

marylandmarina.net • info@marylandmarina.net
3501 RED ROSE FARM RD. • MIDDLE RIVER, MD 21220

7 MILES FROM THE AVENUE AT WHITE MARSH

BOAT SERVICES
•	 Hull	&	Deck	Refinishing

•	 Gelcoat	&	Awlgrip
•	 Insurance	&	Restoration	

•	 Sailboat	Rigging
•	 Running	&	Standing	
Rigging,	Furling	Systems
•	 Electrical	and	Water	

•	 A/C	and	Refrigeration

MARINA SERVICES
•	 360	Slips

•	 Ground	Level	Rack	Service
•	 200	Trailer	Boat	Spaces

•	 Dual	Concrete	Ramp
•	 Winter	Storage

BALTIMORE’S DISCOUNT 
MARINE SUPPLY

•	 Complete	Do-it-Yourself	
Store

•	 Aggressively	Discounted	
Items	for	power	and	sail

•	 Over	20,000	items	in	as	
little	as	a	day

•	 Expert	Advice

MARINA NOTED FOR
•	 Professional,	Friendly	&	

Helpful	Staff
•	 Do-it-Yourself	Friendly

•	 Protected	Creek
•	 Scenic	Boating	Area

EXTRA FEATURES
•	 Free	Wi-Fi

•	 Live	Web	Cam
•	 Air	Conditioned	Bath	

House	and	Showers
•	 Sunset	Cove	Cafe

•	 Pavilion	and	Playground
•	 Free	Pump-out	Station

•	 Laundry	Room
•	 Gated	Facility

Check our “Boat with your Friends” offer

and Military discount on MarylandMarina.net

Serving	the	Boating	Community	for	over	70	Years

510 Riviera Drive
Joppa, MD  21085

443-981-AHOY
www.joppatownemarina.com
Your New Home for Boating Fun!

See us at the Boat Show for Special Pricing on New Boats!

BOATS

BOATS
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By Montana Grant 
 

Hooking up on the Bay needs to be done right! 
Anchors are an important tool, for this job. The 

correct anchor allows for a confident holdfast. If done 
wrong, your boat ends up at the mercy of the waves.

Bay Bottoms are never the same. Different loca-
tions could mean oyster shells, rock, mud, sand, clay, 
or sludge. Other debris and junk can also be a factor. 
Topography, tides, wind, and currents must also be 
considered. 

Try easing up and sneaking back when you set your anchor. 
Throttle back when in position, and drop the anchor where you 
want it set. Now let out line and slowly back up. Normally, 8-foot of 
anchor line is suggested for 1 foot of depth. When you add a chain, 
this drops to a 4-1 ratio. In high wind or rough water, a 10-1 ratio 
may be needed. Different designed anchors, or weights of anchors, 
will also impact the formula.

Whether you deploy the anchor manually, or mechanically, 
make sure that you have enough rope for the depth. Adding 6 to 
8 feet of chain ahead of the anchor is helpful to lay the set/reset 
properly.

Anchors can vary from a sack full of rocks, a roped cinder 
block, to elaborate metal, folding, twisting, engineered, shoveled 
rigs. For fishing on some rivers, a large pyramid, cannonball, or 
spiked metal anchor could be the best choice. 

Setting 
an anchor 
properly is 
essential. 
Once the 
anchor is 
launched, it 
may take sev-
eral minutes 
for enough 
torque to 
build up and 
set the an-
chor.  Tension 
on the rope 

will help the anchor to fasten to the bottom. The chain lead will help 
position the anchor flat onto the bottom, and hold it in place. 

Etiquette is also important. Keep your distance from other 
boaters. Understand the conditions and anticipate the boat’s swing. 
High boats with cabins, sails, canvas, and rigging, will swing faster. 
If you are fishing, anticipate the fighting fish as well. Big fish can 
become entangled in other anchor lines.

 Do your homework, know your boat, and consider your needs. 
Practice in different conditions, and locations. It is also a good idea 
to train your crew so the Captain can manage other needs of the 
cruise.

Different style anchors do different things well. Consider where 
you plan to anchor when making your purchase. The best mud 
anchor is the Danforth style. These may include a CQR, Delta, 

Spade, Bruce, or Rocna brands. These low style anchors tend to 
dig in, and weigh 44-46 lbs., on average. The Danforth HT anchor 
weighs in at 35 lbs., and is very effective. This style resets easily if 
the anchor releases.

The Fortress FX-37, at 32 degrees fluke position, weighs in at 
21 lbs. This anchor is a good choice for mud or sand. Once set, it 
holds well, even in rougher water. Most anchors break free at about 
700 lbs. of tension. Larger, heavier boats, require larger anchors. 

The Mantus anchor is also a good choice. Once set, it holds 
well to the bottom. Many anchors will fail to reset after breaking 
free. They may need to be repositioned after releasing. A CQR or 
Delta anchor work best in rocks, or shell bottom hook ups.

Rope is also important. A braid or twisted nylon rope is a good, 
all purpose, choice. Keeping the rope dry will help prevent deteri-
oration and mildew from impacting the boat. Make sure to get the 
correct size that fits the boat size, and anchor. Consider this also 
when using a power windlass. The knots, chains, and rope must all 
fit, and cycle, correctly.

Size Matters! The bigger the boat, the bigger the anchor. Use 
your owner’s manual to determine the best choice for your craft. 
Power windlasses will allow you to utilize heavier anchors safely 
and comfortably. Bigger anchors are a better choice if you Hook Up 
and spend the night in open water. Heavier anchors also do better 
in grass.

Hooking up smartly can improve your fishing, recreation, and 
anxiety. Having a boatload of fun is easy if you plan, prepare, and 
anticipate problems before they happen.

Anchors away!  Montana Grant 

For more Montana Grant, visit his blog at www.montanagrant-
fishing.com.

Fishing & Hunting Reviews, Recipes, & Information

montanagrantfishing
.com

On the Hook



Complete Maintenance & Repair Services including:  
  • Engine and Transmission      • Repower Gas and Diesel
  • Equipment Installation           • Vacuflush Systems
  • Fiberglass Repair                    • Dustless Sandblasting
  • Canvas/Upholstery                 • Hauling Services

Pick Up & Delivery - Hydraulic Trailer Services

mmschestertown@gmail.com
www.millersmarineservice.com

Looking for your next boat?  
You just found it!

324 Flying Point Rd. Edgewood, MD  21040    •   410-676-7311   •   www.flyingpointmarina.com

•  Convenient location off I-95 
•  Located on the Bush River-  
    Convenient to many Upper Bay destinations
•  Family atmosphere- you’ll feel at home here! 

•   Floating docks with electric& water

•   Factory certified mechanical services, canvas 
     shop, rod & reel repair and boat brokerage 
•  Gas dock, pump-out station, convenience 
    store and deli
•  Marine Travelift    • Trailer launching ramp

  Summer Rates: 
 Ground Rack Seasonal   $1050
 Boats Slips for Boats up to 28’  $1600
 Boat Slips for Boats 29’ and over  $1800
 Outside on Trailer    $  600
 In shed on Trailer   $  800
 Outside Blocked    $9 /ft./mo.
 In shed Blocked    $11 /ft./mo.

Boat Cleaning & Wax:
Rubrail & Up $17 per ft.   Rubrail & down $13 per ft.  Whole Boat $30 per ft.

We can perform all winterization 
of engines and systems.

Winter 2018 19
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By Tim Campbell

There are some 
really good, 

local, light tackle 
anglers who fish the 
Chesapeake Bay 
focusing on striped 
bass. And over the 
years, while fine-tuning their light tackle 
game in pursuit of more and bigger 
fish, some of these folks have designed 
and now build and sell their own brand 
of lures. The circle of skilled, local 
lure-makers is wide. Even though many 
regional tackle shops have stocked 
most of these Maryland made lures 
for a while, some anglers in the state 
may not be aware of it. For instance, 
Bass Kandy Delights (bkdlures.com) 
by Bill Montgomery or Bust’em Baits 
lures (bustembaits.com) by Billy and 
Branden Wallace are deadly on many 
species from striped bass to yellow 

perch. BKDs and Bust’em Baits come in a variety of sizes and colors. 
Custom jig-heads hand poured and painted by talented craftsmen 

J.R. Whitsell (jiggedupunlimited.com), Captain Lonnie Johnson (geye-
jigs.com) and Coach Rich Jenkins (coachjigheads.com) have become 
the choice of serious light tackle anglers in the know. Locally made 
lures are often less expensive and better quality than the stuff made 
in China sold by the big box stores. Besides, these jig-heads are pro-
duced in a wide range of sizes and custom packages can be made to 
order. Michael and Julie Tomasik own Hard Head Custom Baits (hard-
headcustombaits.com). Their inventory includes shad heads, skirts, 
spoons, and weighted hooks. The husband and wife team are often 
seen at Pasadena Sportfishing Group meetings offering their wares 
for sale at a table in the back. George Lenard (specializedbaits.com) 
is another well-known Maryland tackle maker. His specialty is making 
premium light tackle fishing lures such as buck-tails, dropper flies, jig-
ging spoons he calls Li’l Bunkers and The Bug, a skirted jig-head. He 
too often comes to PSG meetings and sets up a table in the back to 
sell his lures. Noted angler Joe Bruce is also a lure maker, author and 
popular expert speaker. He specializes in snakehead fishing from a 
kayak in the lower Potomac River. Joe has written much on the topic. 
Check out his books and lure creations online at Joebruce.net. 

 
Winter is a good time to re-stock one’s tackle. The numerous area 
fishing shows and flea markets provide a good excuse to get out and 
see the creations of these capable local lure-makers. Another way to 
see the products of these resourceful entrepreneurs is by attending 
fishing club meetings. The Coastal Conservation Association of 
Maryland (ccamd.org), Maryland Saltwater Sportfishing Association 
(mssa.net) and the Pasadena Sportfishing Group (pasadenasport-
fishing.com) feature some of these local tackle makers as guest 
speakers. Please refer to the fishing club websites for dates and 
times of meetings. All of the meetings are free and open to the 
public. In addition to learning about lure making, the speakers are 
also happy to share fishing tips and tricks. . Maryland is fortunate to 
have some of the most accomplished and knowledgeable anglers on 
the Chesapeake Bay. No doubt, countless fish have been brought to 
submission using the 
innovative products 
from these top qual-
ity local lure makers. 
Once the icy grip of 
winter has passed 
and you’ve re-organ-
ized your tackle bag 
for the tenth time, 
the only thing left to 
do is catch fish with 
some of these fine 
hand-crafted lures. 

NOTE: J.R. Whit-
sell will be speaking 
about lure making at 
the MSSA Perry Hall 
Chapter on Feb. 26. 
His presentation is 
titled, “Jig Building 
101.” The meeting takes place at the Gunpowder VFW Hall at 6309 
Ebenezer Rd, Middle River, Md. Members gather at 7 p.m. and the 
speaker starts at 7:30 p.m. 

Hot Lures 
by Local 
Makers
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   302.834.4172      www.delawarecitymarina.biz

Delaware City Marina offers:  The Devilish Doll for Sale
Turn-Key.  Magnificent well cared for vessel.   Twin Cummins 6 CTA, 504 in diesels producing 450 
HP each Cruise at 17 knots.  Get of trouble at 24 knots! Magnificent appointments!  Discerning flair.

Our Web Page for the vessel.  DELAWARE CITY MARINA -  2001 Carver 466 Motor Yacht .   
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Boat Show Returns to 
Philadelphia

The Greater Philadelphia Boat Show, produced by 
Royal Productions,  is returning to the Expo Center 

at Oaks, March 9 -11, 2018.  The Greater Philadelphia 
Expo Center at Oaks is 6 miles north of the Pennsylva-
nia Turnpike, in the Marketplace at Oaks, just off Route 
422 near the King of Prussia Mall.

The boat show offers the opportunity to shop and 
more than 20 dealers from MD, PA, NJ and DE without 
the travel associated with visiting the dealers’ locations. 
It’s an excellent learning experience for those who are 
not already boating families, but would like to know 
more about boating and related activities. Special show 
prices from most of the dealers also make this event 
a good shopping opportunity for those boating enthu-
siasts who already own a boat and are ready to trade 
in and move up. Types of boats offered at the show 
will include ski boats, saltwater boats, pontoons, bass 
boats, jet boats, PWCs, runabouts and deck boats. 
Other displays will present information on marinas, 
parts, accessories and boating safety.

 Boat shows offer families a way to explore op-
tions for enjoying life on the water. According to David 
Posner, President of Royal Productions, “The current 
economic climate provides exceptional bargaining 
possibilities for boat shoppers.” He continued, “We’re 
looking forward to seeing many boating families at the 
show. The event offers the public a chance to buy at 
“once-in-a-lifetime prices”.   Adult  admission is $10; 
ages 16 and under are admitted free.

Details about the brands of boats and dealers who 
will be exhibiting, and driving directions are available 
on the show website: phillyboatshow.com.

    Show hours will be Friday, March 9 from 1 pm 
to 8 pm; Saturday, March 10 from 10 am to 7 pm; and 
Sunday March 11 from 11 am to 5 pm. Abundant free 
parking is available on site. Free return passes are 
available for those who might want to attend the show 
on more than one day.

 
Further information:  Royal Productions 
         804-748-7469

Royal Productions, Inc.        www.royalshows.com
P.O. Box 3107                         804-748-7469
Chester, VA 23831                 Fax 804-748-7513



 
Philly Expo Center 

at Oaks 

March 10 - 12, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

www.PhillyBoatShow.com 
Produced by Royal Productions    

Philly’s ONLY boat show 

Greater Philadelphia 

Boat Show  
March 9 -11 

Expo Center at Oaks 
FREE parking 

More than 20 dealers 
from 4 states 
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What better way to mentally 
survive all the snow and 

sub-zero temperatures, than 
to escape to the Boat Show, 
whether you are looking for a 
new boat, need accessories for 
your present boat, wanting to 
just find out what’s new or just 
need a little bit of summer. It’s 
an opportunity to see, touch and 
experience all the new products 
the Marine Industry has to offer. 
Manufacturers, suppliers, marine dealers, brokers, insur-
ance companies and many more marine service provid-
ers, are all gathered in one warm building eagerly waiting 
to show you their products.  Take advantage of the Boat 
Show opportunities. 

A couple of years ago, Upper Bay Boating published 
our in-depth article of many tips about going to the Boat 
Show prepared. This article focuses on only three of 
hundreds of costly mistakes many boat buyers make, 
that could be avoided. 

Having sold hundreds of boats over the years, I have 
heard all the stories and helped buyers recover after 
buying the wrong boat elsewhere, guiding them through 
the boat buying process to avoid the mistakes and save 
money in the process.

Not matching the boat to the family’s physical needs.
Joe, a 250 pound gentleman, hastily bought a 25’ 

cruiser for his family, who were all similarly endowed. 
They fell in love with it at the Boat Show and bought 

it on the spot, looking forward to cruising weekend trips 
enjoying the view from the flybridge. 

On the first weekend on the water, 
Joe discovered that he and the other 
members of his family were too tall for 
the V-berth and too big to comfortably 
move in the head. 

When all four of them were sunning 
on the flybridge, their poor little 8 ½’ 
beam cruiser, just about tipped over 
with the weight. They were too heavy 
for the bridge.

Lessons Learned? Try it before you 
buy it. Test the V-berth. Sit on the toilet. 

Can you shut the door while you are in the head? Im-
agine getting dressed or undressed in there. Ask lots of 
questions. Go for a demo test ride. Does it lay on its side, 
when you are all on the bridge?  Does it have enough 
power to comfortably get up and go with your normal 
complement of people and gear on board?

Don’t buy the boat that you just “like”. Buy the boat 
that “FITS”. Make a list of your family’s physical require-
ments and use this as a checklist against each boat you 
look at. This will save you considerable time and money.

Joe ended up having to sell the boat and buy one that 
FIT his family. It cost him hundreds more hours of time 
and frustration, as well as thousands of dollars more, 
trading and buying another boat. 

If he had bought a boat that “FIT” the first time, he 
could have saved about $15,000.

Not making sure the boat FITS all the family mem-
bers.

Time and time again, I have seen boaters, who don’t 
consider all the family members. Because it FITS him/
her, he/she thinks it will fit everyone else. Well, as you all 

Escape 
to the

Boat Show!
By Doug Dawson
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know, we are all different sizes and like different features.
Sue and her husband Archie came down with “twofootitis” 

and were itching to get into a bigger boat. They fell in love 
with a 45’ Express Cruiser offering lots of headroom down 
below for Archie who was 6’3. 

They swarmed all over the boat from stem to stern at the 
Boat Show. It was perfect. 

Come spring, when the boat was launched, they took 
their maiden voyage with Archie all smiles at the wheel. The 
boat really FIT—or so he thought. 

Sue climbed up on the helm seat beside him, only to 
find that she couldn’t see where they were going. She was 
only 5’1 and couldn’t see over the cabin from the helm or the 
companion seats or even standing in the cockpit sole. The 
cabin superstructure was too high for her. So, every time she 
wanted to see where they were going, she had to climb up 
and stand on the seat. 

This greatly affected their boating, because their plan 
was for her to be the navigator. Instead, she became frustrat-
ed, then lost interest in boating. Finally, Archie found himself 
boating alone. 

Then, he met someone tall who loved boating. Archie 
and Sue later divorced which eventually cost Archie over $1 
Million. If he had bought a boat that FIT both of them, this 
would never have happened. If Archie had read Buy a Boat 
With Confidence first, he could have saved his marriage and 
over $1Million.

Lesson Learned? Pay attention to the physical require-
ments of ALL your family members. This first step, as you 
can see from this story, is vitally important. You may think this 
is a little extreme, but I have seen it happen many times.

Don’t buy a boat until you have not only checked it out 
at the Show or on shore, but also had a demo test ride, and 
checked it out on the water with your spouse and family. 
Avoid finding out too late that you should have bought a boat 
that FITS. You could save a lot of money.

Some boaters get so caught up in the moment, they 
forget to feel the boat, as if they were boating. They just “like 
the look”. 

Well, feel is also important. Try it on as you would a pair 
of shoes. How does it feel to actually move around, stand in 
the galley, sit on the toilet, stand at the helm etc.? In the gal-
ley, for instance, mentally walk through the preparation, serv-
ing and clean up of a meal. Does it work? What’s missing? 
Can you live without what is missing? For example, cutlery 
drawer, space on the other side of the sink for clean dishes? 
Where do you put your kitchen waste? Is there a good place 
for a garbage bag or container? Repeat this process in other 
areas mentally walking through the activity—pretend to have 
a shower etc.

Not spending enough time checking out the cabin to 
realize it was too small to FIT them.. 

Jamie and his wife who were each carrying a few extra 
pounds bought an 8’ beam midcabin cruiser and went for a 
two week holiday. After the first few days, they nicknamed it 
their “Excuse Me” boat. 

It turned out that every time they had to pass each other 
anywhere on the boat, they had to say “Excuse Me”. It was 
just too small for them.  

 
 

Before the first week was over, they were so tired of the 
cramped space, that they couldn’t finish their holiday without 
hastily buying a 10’ beam boat, which also ended up with its 
long list of challenges, because it was bought in too much 
of a hurry. Jamie could have saved about $25,000, if he had 
properly researched and bought a 10’ beam boat to start 
with.

Lessons Learned? Buy a boat that is big enough, even if 
it is older, so that it FITS your family.

Don’t buy a boat without doing a thorough walkthrough 
with the family. Don’t rush into a replacement boat in the 
middle of your holidays. You don’t have time to check it out 
and you are probably not in the right buying mood.

I could give you many more examples of mistakes boat 
buyers make, but I am sure you get the idea. There are 
hundreds more that you can avoid, and tips to help you save 
money and buy the right boat for you and your family in “Buy 
a Boat With Confidence”. Make the most of the Boat Show. 
Go Prepared. See www.BuyABoatWithConfidence.com .

Doug is the author of Buy a Boat With Confidence – 400 
pages of valuable boat-buying information to save you money and 
buy the right boat.

www.BuyABoatWithConfidence.com 
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Like many of you, I enjoy fish-
ing for many different species 

around the bay. I mostly target 
white perch, largemouth bass, 
and rockfish. My style of fishing is 
running form one spot to another, 
dropping in the trolling motor and 
covering water. I cast lures for 
my catch, even the white perch. 
I also enjoy wading in central 
Maryland streams and rivers in a 
quest for smallmouth bass.  

     There is a lot of quality gear on the shelves of 
our favorite tackle shops. Yet, sometimes, you really 
can’t find what you need to fit your style of fishing, or 
for a certain technique. Other times it’s most cost ef-
ficient to make things yourself. This is when we have 
to look around for parts and components make things 
that fit the scenario. 

     I ran into this situation for my perch fishing. I 
use a self-tied rig similar to that of a spec rig. You re-
member those. It’s the tandem rig with two small, but 
long jig heads with synthetic fibers tied to the hook. 
My perch rig is similar in that the jig heads are tied 
in the same fashion – one long, one short. However, 
I use a lighter, 10-pound-test, fluorocarbon leader 
and simple round jig heads. I’ll adorn each of the jig 
heads with a soft plastic minnow imitator when it’s 
time to fling the rig. My friends Bob and John are also 
huge perch fishing buffs. They’ve taken the off-the-
shelf Beetle Spin and made it better. By merely taking 
off the soft beetle body and threading on a twister tail, 
they’ve found a white perch magnet.

     If you know only a little bit about bass fishing, 
you know how popular a spinnerbait is. Swim jigs 
have become a hot ticket lure recently amongst bass 
anglers. Both have common components of a painted 
lead head and matching skirt. There are numerous 
manufacturers who offer standard colors in both 
lures: chartreuse/white, sexy shad, golden shiner 
as examples. Yes, these color schemes catch a lot 
of bass; but I never seen a chartreuse/white baitfish 
anywhere, or a golden shiner or a shad with lipstick 
and high heels where I fish. 

      I believe that lures should represent the forage 
species on which bass feed. In the upper bay,  

 
the finfish bass feed on are white perch, yellow 
perch, sunfish, blue gills, and some shad species just 
to name a few. Plus, it has been proven that bass are 
easily pressured and can be turned off by a barrage 
of similar lures.

     With a minor investment in tools and parts, 
making spinnerbaits to mimic the forage fish is quite 
simple. Skirt material in silicone and rubber comes 
in a full spectrum of colors. There are companies 
that offer spinnerbait and swim jig heads in natural 
patterns. I won’t even go into all the different shapes 
and sizes of spinner blades. However, with a little 
creativity, you can “match the hatch” in color scheme 
as the saying goes.

     The small river smallmouth bass that I chase 
do feed on minnows. Yet, I’ve seen smallies wedge 
themselves into rocks to try to get at a crawfish. A 
well-known crawfish imitator is the finesse jig. Much 
like the spinnerbaits, marketers offer a handful of 
standard colors that will catch smallies throughout the 
country. I can tell you that in shallow, narrow, clear 
water rivers, smallies can and do shy away from lures 
that are not natural looking. We’ve seen the craws in 
our favorite river and have made a jig skirt that is very 
close to their light brown hue.

     When you can’t find what fits your fishing 
needs at your local tackle store, be innovative. It is 
not hard to tinker with tackle and make things your-
self. In most cases, it’s a simple process. This is a 
great time of year to do it. Passing winter away by 
building lures can help put fish in the boat throughout 
the fishing season. The bonus is the sense of pride 
you get when you realize you caught a fish on a lure 
you made. 

Tinkering  
and DYI

By “Tacklebox Tim” Sherman
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Stunning Regal Yacht with black hull powered by twin 450hp Cum-
mins diesels with 600 hours. Kohler 6.5 KW generator;  dual reverse 
cycle A/C systems.  Cherrywood interior with accommodations for 
6. Wide 14’ beam with spacious salon has 9’ leather sofa. Master 
stateroom forward with oversized berth, mid-stateroom has twin 
berths that convert to large queen berth. This vessel has docu-
mented professional maintenance and many upgrades. Come take 
a look; you will not be disappointed. Winter Stored inside- 2018 Slip 
Available.   $129,900

2002 42’ Regal 4260
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Everyone in the boating industry is asking the same 
question- how do we get younger people into boating?  

Countless reports and studies have been done but it all 
comes down to access.  How easy is it for young folks to get 
out on the water and enjoy boating?

It’s actually easier than you’d think.  If you are a young 
person who wants to be out boating but don’t know where 
to start then we have a few tips that can help you get on the 
water in no time.  With the Chesapeake Bay so close and 
tempting for many of us, it is easy to overlook other, simpler, 
opportunities available for getting out on the water. 

 Try looking online at nearby national and state parks that 
offer rentals of kayaks or canoes on lakes and rivers. Maybe 
the local waterfront has boats for rent, or a nearby yacht club 
has public days you could attend.  It doesn’t need to cost an 
arm or leg to get into boating.  Try asking around your circle 
of friends, chances are you’ll find a boating buddy to take you 
out in no time.  And if you want to learn to handle a boat, take 
a day trips with someone you know who boats, or with your 
folks.  Once you get the hang of it you can get all the practice 
you need by offering to be the DD or chauffer a family outing.  
Most boaters are more than happy to help a new boater learn- 
don’t be afraid to ask! Once you’ve tried it out and know you 
want to get a boat of your own- don’t stress; the local paper,  

 
craigslist, and of course Upper Bay Boating can help you find 
a great deal on a new or used boat. 

 Whether you have one hundred dollars or one thousand 
dollars you can find a boat to get you started (and if you’ve 
got even more money to spend on a first boat, start thinking 
about your boating goals- we’ll cover boat choices at a later 
date).  Just be sure to know what you are getting into, its best 
to stick to small craft if you are on a budget- fewer systems 
means fewer repairs (and less money spent!).  Even a simple 
kayak can lead to a life-long love of boating and endless 
adventures on the Upper Bay.

        James Bedell

Attracting Younger Boaters

photo by Donna Bedell



	

	

We	have	LIFT	SLIPS!	
Remote	Auto	Stops	for	convenience	and	safety!		

Sizes:	8,000	lb,	12,500	lb	and	15,000	lb.	Keep	your	boat	clean	and	have	
access	to	the	Bohemia	River	24/7,	all	season	long!		

Call	today,	they	fill	up	fast!		

410-885-2056			www.byy.com		Chesapeake	City,	MD	
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Slips available- beautiful setting with great amenities. 
Just minutes from the bay- no speed limits!

Locust 
  Point 

Locust Point Marina
145 River Road, Elkton, MD 21921    www.locustpointmarina.com

410-392-4994

* Spacious & Secure Storage Area
* Additional Slips- Taylor Marina
* Service Department
* Store & Launch for Trailer Boats up to 23’ 
Ask about New Customer Slip Discount



On the Waterfront 

We do not appreciate what we have until it’s gone, 
as they say, and this is certainly true of deodorant. 
Major retail stores seem to have gotten together to stop 
selling the scent which I identify as me. So for months 
now I have been smelling like some other guy, some-
one probably not as attractive but maybe with more 
hair. My arm pits currently evoke a guy who definitely 
drives something I don’t. I’ll never know what. 

It is surprising the power which scent has over us 
to evoke memories, people, moments. I did not notice 
scent, really, until my first girlfriend in high school. If I 
smelled her brand of shampoo on someone tomorrow, 
there is no doubt I would have flashbacks like they have 
in movies—first kiss, walking from Lit holding hands, 
slow dancing in the dark, begging her to take me back 
over the phone. I could not tell you the shampoo’s 
brand name, but they should have called it LoveStinks. 

I grew up using Prell shampoo, because that is what 
my mom bought. The TV ads for it showed them drop-
ping a single fat pearl in the top of the bottle and watch-
ing it slowly sink to the bottom. This expressed, I guess, 
that Prell was wonderfully viscous. Or that elegant 
people had really simple tastes in visual entertainment. 

It was sold in glass bottles back then, because the 
world did not hold enough menace already. It smelled 
like mom, and Cold War.

It is hard to convince people that a little scent 
goes a long way. Teen boys are notorious for overdo-
ing it. Stores should sell that teen stuff in tiny canis-
ters like pepper spray, behind locked glass cases like 
spray paint. If you ever drive a carload of teen dudes 
somewhere, your upholstery is done. You might as 
well just Thelma and Louise that sucker. You’ll never 
resell it. 

I work at a public desk, so I am exposed to a lot of 
people’s fragrances. Perfume, skin lotion, pot smoke. 
It is surprising how few people understand that cig-
arettes are basically incense for your face. I guess 
we don’t smell ourselves, really, unless something 
seems off. Speaking of which, I found my old deodor-
ant online, so after this other guy’s brand runs out I 
guess I will reclaim myself, olfactorally speaking. Not 
that you’ll notice. I hope. 

with George Waters

photo by Donna Bedell

Waters to World: Stop Making Scents
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•  Floating piers       
•  Slips to accommodate  
   up to 60’ boats  
•  Newly remodeled, immacu- 
    late bathroom/shower  
    facilities 
•  Really good, upgraded WiFi 
•  Full service gas pier with  
   pump out services at pier or 
   in slip, open everyday 
•  Professional, Certified tech- 
   nicians and 40 ton lift for  
   for onsite repairs 
•  Just 5 miles to the bay on  
    Scenic Back River with no 
    speed limits  
•  Only 1 light from 695 

 
•  Picnic area with grill  
   and tables 
•  Adjacent 30 acre park  
   with boat ramp 
•  Restaurants close by land  
    and water 
•  RV Campsite with hook-ups 
•  Fully stocked boat store 
   with professional parts  
    specialist 
•  Live Aboards welcome 
•  Home of Back River Rest- 
   oration Committee and  
   Riverside Yacht Club 
•  BSA, Venturing Crew 726  
   on site for youth seeking  
   other outdoor activities

Looking for a Marina to Call Home? 
Weaver’s Marine 

  weaversmarine.net      730 Riverside Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 21221  •  410.686.4944

The best amenities and the right price, 
where you will feel right at home!

Slip Prices–  
up to 34 ft 

$2190  
up to 60 ft    

$2885

DAVE’S
 TAG & TITLE

IRP Plates
All MVA Tag & Title Services

33 Years of Service

410-676-1206
1109 Clayton Road

Joppa, Maryland 21085

Hours
M-F 7:30am-5:30pm
Sat 8am-Noon

LOW
SERVICE

CHARGE!!!
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Tuna the Tide Charter Service
Grasonville, Maryland 

This time of year my office looks like something from the 
show Hoarders. Piles of tackle boxes stuffed under the 

counters. Every corner filled with rods and reels rigged with 
an assortment of hooks and lures probably left over from 
our last trips in late November. Old line and leaders filling 
the garbage cans. It’s a pretty dismal site. But out of the 
ashes hope springs eternal for a great 2018 season. 

     The first thing I think of are the boats. I make a list 
of what I need to do to get ready for the spring. Anything I 
can do now I do or schedule to be done. When the weather 
moderates in the Spring and everyone gets reenergized 
I don’t want to wait in line to get things done. Come April 
boat yards and mechanics will be busy and pleading and 
begging to be put on their lists are just not my style.

     I’ve learned a lot working with Billy and Joe at Shore 
Tackle in Grasonville. First of all rod and reel repairs. Right 
now after the holiday rush things aren’t super busy, but 
come March people start bringing in buckets full of reels to 
be repaired as well as dozens of rods that need attention. 
Avoid the rush and get things in now. Also many tackle 
shops start placing spring orders now. They can get great 
deals at the trade shows which will get fired up soon. Many 
retail boat and tackle shows are also getting ready to hap-
pen. If you know what you need visit the shows and get in 
on the savings.

     I have a good idea of what worked well for me last 
spring and the things I like to buy in bulk. If I wait until April 

the stores might be sold out. Also if I can let my tackle 
shop know now what I need they can order it. Shopping for 
leftovers is also not my style. I hate staring at empty pegs 
hoping that favorite lure from last year will materialize out of 
thin air.

     I’m not much for ordering on line. I like to buy things 
locally. The shops support me and I try and support them. 
They are a wealth of information and contacts. That is 
extremely important to a charter Captain. That being said 
occasionally I have to order something on line. And I don’t 
want to find out I have to have it sent overnight or even 
worse it’s out of stock.

     Shows are a great place to see what’s new and 
improved. I go to a variety of shows. Some are more swap 
shops and others are major boat shows. They all help me 
get ready for next year. Check out your local shows. A 
pretty good list of what’s going on in our area is contained 
in this publication.

     Something else to keep in mind. If you like to fish in 
the early spring and you intend on chartering contact your 
Captain now. Many Captains are already booking up for 
the spring trophy season. They take their calendars to the 
shows to fill any empty dates. If your not flexible you need 
to book when your Captain is flexible.

     I’m always joking that this time of year I’m the busiest 
unemployed person I know. But I find that the more prepa-
ration I can do in the offseason the smoother my regular 
season goes. So don’t wait. Visit your tackle shops now. Go 
to as many shows as you can. It’s a great way to kill some 
time and spring will be here before you know it!

A Busy Winter   By Captain Mark Galasso
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230 Offshore  $44,900
(with Yamaha 200, T-top, radio box, compass,  
wash down, dual batteries and swim ladder)  LOA 22’8”

200 Offshore 
$32,997
(with Yamaha 115, 
T-top & box, swim  
ladder, spreader 
lights, and back rest.)
LOA 19’ 3”

1700    $22,900   (with Yamaha 70,  
bimini top, and swim platform)  LOA 17’ 1”

www.carlislesmarine.com

230 Offshore  $44,900 (with Yamaha 200, T-top,  
radio box, compass,  wash down, dual batteries  and 
swim ladder)    LOA 22’8”

200 Offshore 
$32,997 (with 
Yamaha 115, T-top 

& box, swim  ladder, 
spreader lights, and 

back rest.)   LOA 19’ 3”

1700    $22,900   (with Yamaha 70,  
bimini top, and swim platform)  LOA 17’ 1”

www.carlislesmarine.com
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Baltimore Boat Show January 25-28, Balti-
more Convention Center Pratt Street, Baltimore see 
ad in issue for more info   www.baltimoreboatshow.
com

Pasadena Sportfishing Flea Market & 
Show February 17 & 18 8AM – 2PM Earleigh 
Heights Firehall 161 Ritchie Highway Severna Park, 
MD      410-439-3474   see ad in this issue for more 
info

Greater Philadelphia Boat Show  March 
9-11 at the Expo Center in Oaks, Pa. See ad in 
this magazine for more info 804-748-7469   www.
phillyboatshow.com

Single on Sailboats (SOS) will have a Sailing 
Seminar, Sat, Feb 10, 2018, at Anchorage Marina, 

Baltimore.  Address is 2501 Boston St, Balti-
more; conducted in the “Boater’s Lounge”, 1:30 

- 4:30pm.  The Art & Science of Learning Sailing;  
focusing on how a boat sails, points of sail and 
sailing environment.  Seminar is open to all the 
public; cost $12/person.  Sponsored by SOS; 

signup online at www.singlesonsailboats.org; then 
click on Feb 10 Sailing Seminar link.  Or contact 

Janet Gonski at 443-223-6139. 
 

Boating and Recreational Classes at 
(CCBC)  The Community College of Baltimore 
County Maryland Basic Boating Course  An 8-hour 
certification course   Boating courses at our Essex 
campus held on 2 Wednesday evenings, & Boating 
courses at our Hunt Valley campus held on 2 Thus 
evenings,    
For schedule call 443-840-1237 or email boating at 
ccbcmd.edu 
 

Coastal Conservation Association – 
Baltimore Chapter monthly meetings held the 3rd 
Monday of the month featuring expert speakers.   

Members gather at 6:30 pm. Meeting starts at 7:00 

pm. Free and open to the public. Little Havana 
Restaurant 1325 Key Hwy, Baltimore, MD 21230.  
Food is available for sale. The Coastal Conser-
vation Association of Maryland has 7 Chapters. 
Please go to www.ccamd.org for meeting dates, 

locations and times. 
 
 

2018 Fishing Events 
 

The Maryland Saltwater Sportfishing Associa-
tion has 14 Chapters. Please go to www.mssa.net 

for meeting dates, locations, and times. 
Essex / Middle River MSSA Chapter monthly 
meetings held the 3rd Tuesday of the month 

featuring expert speakers. Free and open to the 
public. Meeting starts 7:30 pm. Commodore Hall - 
1909 Old Eastern Ave., Essex, MD 21221. Doors 

open early. Food is available for sale.  

Pasadena Sportfishing Group monthly meetings 
held the 2nd Monday of the month featuring 
expert guest speakers. Meeting starts 7:30 pm. 
Free and Open to the public. Doors open one hour 
early. Food is available for sale. Earleigh Heights 
Volunteer Fire Hall 161 Ritchie Hwy. Severna 
Park, MD 21146 – www.pasadenasportfishing.com  

Tri-State Marine Fishing Flea Market – Febru-
ary 10.  7:30 am to 2:00 pm. 5861 Deale Churcht-
on Rd. Deale, MD. 20751. Free admission.  www.
tristatemarine.com 
 
Pasadena Sportfishing Group Fishing Flea 
Market – February 17 & 18. Earleigh Heights 
Volunteer Fire Hall, Severna Park, MD. 21146.  
Adults $5.00 each day. Children age 12 and 
younger free. Food is available for sale. www.
pasadenasportfishing.com   

Back River Restoration Committee and Coastal 
Conservation Association - Baltimore Chapter 
Mid-Winter Bull & Oyster Roast – February 24, 
2018 at the Hawks Pleasure Club, 430 Riverside 

Upper  Bay  Boating  Events   and  Waterfront  Activities

Visit  
www.upperbayboating.com   

or email  
davebielecki@aol.com

See our website  
www.upperbayboating.com 
for list of boating activities  
at the Anita Leight Center

MALLARD MARINE
SERVICES

Mobile Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing

www.mallardmarineservice.com 
Have a question?  Need advice?   Contact Us!

Every phone call returned.
Every email answered.
Responsiveness you can count on.

kevin@mallardmarineservices.com
Kevin Ladenheim
410-454-9877

Drive. Essex, MD. 6:00 pm. to 10:00 pm. $40.00 
per person. For tickets: Call Karen Wynn 443-983-
2945 or John Bonanno 410-241-3529 

Essex / Middle River MSSA Chapter Fishing 
Flea Market – March 17 & 18. Commodore 
Hall - 1909 Old Eastern Ave. Essex, MD 21221. 
Admission is $3.00 each day. www.mssa.net 

2018 CCA-MD Fishing Tournaments   
June 2, 2018 – CCA-MD Kent Narrows Fly & 
Light Tackle Tournament 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30th 2018 – RedTrout Tourna-
ment - Crisfield, MD. 

2018 CCA-MD Baltimore Rocktober Cup and 
BRRC Harbor Trash Tour (October 2018 date to 
be determined) 2018 MSSA Fishing Tournaments 
www.mssa.net for more info.  
 
May 4, 5 and 6, 2018 – 35th Annual   MSSA 
Spring Tournament  
 
June 15, 16 and 17, 2018 – MSSA Tunament 
 
August 25, 2018 MSSA – Summer Classic 
Rockfish Contest  
 
Sept 15, 16 and 17, 2018 – MSSA Mid-Atlantic 
Flounder Contest  
 
Nov 16, 17 and 18, 2018 – 24th Annual MSSA 
Fall Tournament 
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Boat Dog

Jamie Robinson’s Lab  “Summer” 
aboard“‘Turning Point’

•   Direct access to the Bay,  
     5 minutes from slip to Bay
•   In town, next to Waterman’s  
     & all the action
•   Full finger floating docks
•   Swimming Pool
•  Climate -controlled individual  
     showers and heads
•   Large picnic area for gatherings
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Providing Uncompromising Quality and  
Craftsmanship for the Repair and Restoration of  

Antique and Classic Wooden Boats.

Come visit our 8400 square-foot shop located on the 
upper Eastern Shore of the Chesapeake Bay.

29723 Morgnee Road,  Millington, MD 21651

George Hazzard
Phone:  410-928-5500    Fax:  410-928-5501    Cell: 610-247-8053

Classic Corner

by George Hazzard

Here is the start of the Chesapeake Light Craft Chester Yawl 
in progress at the the Wooden Boat Restoration building.

Russ Thorton’s 19’ 1969 Aquasport
 I am restoring it and the boat is all original 69’ configuration includ-
ing seats, teakwood, rod holders, etc..  These old Aquasports  have 
a very interesting past.  They were original built in Tampa Florida 
and were designed to get out to the barrier islands on the gulf.  
This boat will float in 8 inches of water when the engine is raised. 
Aquasport was one of the original center consoles with a traditional 
bow.  Whaler had one too.  At the stern the hull flattens out to almost 
a flat bottom.  Boat does great with a relatively small engine (70 hp 
Johnson).  I get lots of positive comments when I’m out, especially 
from the guys with some gray hair who can appreciate its history.  I 
plan to refinish the hull and deck with Brightside Poly as soon as 
weather allows.
 
If you have a classic boat story you wish to share, or an inter-
esting day out on the bay, please send it to: dave@upperbay-
boating.com

If you have a classic boat story you wish to share, or an 
interesting day out on the bay, please send it to: dave@
upperbayboating.com
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For the past 6 years, I ate, slept, and 
obsessed over playing golf.  Being very 

well known as a one-handed special talented 
golfer who had a love and passion for the 
sport I was on a roll as becoming legendary in 
the golf world when everything started falling 
apart.  Unfortunately, as time progressed my 
body started slowly deteriorating despite all the 
chiropractic and therapy care, it very quickly 
became a debilitating injury.  Sadly enough I 
had no choice but to temporally give up my 
very deep passion of golf  and make a decision 
to find another passion.

 So as my mid-life crisis kicked-in and health issue pro-
gressed, I had to make a decision to find a new interest. Who 
would have thought - boating would be my new found hobby? 
and my story begins.

My close friends who knew me from childhood could not 
believe the new transformation; a whole new me.  I got a 
boating license, and now had to learn how to drive the little 
speed boat that I purchased.  Had a couple of bumps in the 
road - ran out of gas, got grounded in the middle of the river. 
Needed to learn the high and low tides and even met some 
new loyal friends that I fed every day.  I am meeting lots of 
new awesome people where boating was there life.  I learned 
from them and they became my biggest fans and friends that I 
looked forward to seeing every time I was on the boat. 

My new friends very quickly become an inspiration in 
my life, they watched over me and taught me very valuable 
lessons. I loved my new hobby so much that I moved on to a 
yacht that was being left for dead in the marina.  With the help 
of the marina and my new friends along with a very strong 
determination, I fixed the entire boat up where I am proud to 
now call it my second home. 

Am I sad I had to give up my special talent of being a 
legendary three-time hole in one golfer, absolutely -  but I am 
proud to still have golf in my world and be able to give back.  I 
continue to volunteer my time and donate equipment to help 
children who are less fortunate learn the game of golf. 

“So wherever life takes me, I will always be the best per-
son I can be”  - Jerry Ehrlich.

I want to give a shout out and special thank you to all the 
boating people that I have had the pleasure to meet and who 
helped me change my life. 

Barb, Pat, Mike, Mary, Eddie, Trixy, the 4 guys named Joe, 
Tanya, Capt. Rich, Stan, Dawn, Hashaam, Ben, Craig, Harry, 
Doug, Michelle, John, Digger, Anthony, Nick, Josh, Frank, 
Laura, Bob, Gene and yes even the Dallas Cowboy fan whose 
boat always seems to break down. Makes me feel better that I 
haven’t really learned how to drive my new yacht. 

 I want to give a special shout-out to the staff at the Phil-
adelphia Marine Center who is always there for me, has my 
back and best interests.   
Thank you,

  Jerry Ehrlich, Philadelphia PA

Boating is MY New 
Life-Changing  
Hole-in-One!

Providing quality service to the Sassafras River 
for over 50 years.  Bring your family and Lets Go Boating!
               Launching ramp open 24hrs.

Seasonal hours: M-F 8:30-4:30  Weekends 9:00-5:00

20 Duffy Creek Rd., Georgetown, MD

410-275-2141     duffy@duffycreekmarina.com

The Sheltered Harbor on the Sassafras

Follow along 
on this 

Spiritual 
Road Trip

Restored
Heart 

&Soul
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Dave Bielecki is the publisher of a Mid-Atlantic classic car show magazine, Car Show & Cruise Guide. He is also a director for the Custom & Classic Car Educa-tional Foundation, a group of like-minded folks trying to preserve their hobby for a new generation of enthu-siasts.

Hank Johnson is a bitter man. After losing his wife, Anne, to a long illness, he loses his faith. He becomes a creature of routine, spend-ing his days visiting his wife’s gravesite and hanging out with the “baker’s dozen,” a group of guys who gather at the local diner for breakfast and car talk. When Hank receives news from his estranged daughter that he is about to become “Grandpa Hank”, his best friend, Joe, talks him into selling his house in Bakersfield and heading back east. “Babies have a way of making things right again,” advises Joe.
After Hank sets out on a cross-country odyssey in the old Dodge “hippie van” parked in his garage for years, he discovers that there’s more to trav-eling than following a double yellow line. Restored Heart & Soul is a heart-warming adventure of a broken old man in a broken old van, restored with God’s help and some unexpected kind hearts along the way. “There’s more to a car than metal and parts,” Hank realizes as he faces setbacks that would try any man’s patience. “It’s more about the people who drive them and the stories that happen in them that make them classics.”

ISBN 978-0-9977727-0-8

Dave Bielecki,  Author 

www.restoredheartandsoul.com 

Davebielecki@aol.com
410-937-6866



Repower SaleOn Engines

If you wonder about the optimal way to pay for your child's 
education, contact Picket Fence Financial today about our 
"Five Key College Planning Strategies" report and seminar.

     Are You Prepared for College Education Costs?

October 2017 41

Back River Restoration would like to sincerely 
thank our many volunteers and generous 

sponsors for supporting us throughout 2017.  We 
would also like to thank Dave Bielecki and Upper 
Bay Boating Magazine for allowing BRRC a forum 
to share our events and work being accomplished 
to protect the future of Back River and the Chesa-
peake Bay.

Through thousands of man hours volunteered, 
goods, supplies, services and funds donated, 
BRRC is able to report that we kept over a half 
million pounds of trash and debris from flowing into the 
Chesapeake Bay in 2017. This figure includes hundreds of 
mattresses, thousands of tires, millions of plastic bottles, 
cups, straws and cigarette butts, scrap metal and 11 aban-
doned boats deteriorating into our waterways.

If you are an environmental student looking for real 
world experience, please contact BRRC about our Sum-
mer Intern program. We will be hiring a limited number of 
students for this summer program and will also have a few 

short-term projects available. 
The success of BRRC is made possible through the 

teamwork of various individuals and organizations from 
the very young to the young at heart, asking for nothing in 
return but clean waterways and to improve the health of our 
Chesapeake Bay. If you would like to be a part of cleanup, 
physically or financially in 2018, please contact BRRC at 
Savebackriver@gmail.com, or call 443-983-2945. Please 
check our website, savebackriver.org, and Facebook for 
upcoming events. 

Back River Restoration 
Committee
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on the Upper Bay  with Dave WilsonKayaking
With the increased risks that come with paddling cold 

waters, many kayakers look upon the winter months as a 
time to rest; a time to put the kayaks away for a season 
and spend time relaxing with family or switching to other 
outdoor activities.  But winter is also an excellent time for 
future planning and gear preparation.  I list here some 
items for you to consider this January, February, and 
March, while you are sitting in front of that warm fireplace 
looking out at the snow.

Where do you want to paddle to this year?  Now is the 
best time to plan out your season.  Was there a paddle 
listed on one of the Meetup groups that you wanted to do 
last year, but just could not make because of work or other 
commitments?  Is there a stream or river that you’ve been 
looking at, but just haven’t gotten around to paddling yet?  
Well, do it this season.  If you are a member of one of the 
local clubs or meetup groups, then you might take a few 
hours looking over the club’s website to see what others 
are planning.  If your dream paddle is not on any of those 
lists, then consider planning and leading your own paddle.  
Things to consider while planning your paddle are: Where 
is the best launch site?  Will it double as a landing site or 
will a shuttle be needed?  How long will the travel time from 
home to the launch site be?  This will help you determine 
the appropriate launch time.  What conditions might you 
encounter during the paddle, i.e., what skills will the pad-
dlers on your outing need to complete the route success-
fully?  If the route is a well-documented one, you can drag 
out the guidebook for recommendations about things to do 
and places to see along the way.  Is there a park along the 
route?  Is a public beach accessible?  These always make 
for good lunch and rest breaks. Perhaps there is a state-

owned property along the way, or a local monument.  Pad-
dles with multiple points of interest always make for good 
outings and attract interesting people.   A multiday paddle 
is always good for a week of time devoted to preparation 
and planning.  In previous articles I’ve written about some 
of the online tools you have available to you to facilitate 
your planning.  So, get busy planning. 

Kayak fishing has become a popular pastime.  If this 
is your thing, where do you want to fish this year?  What 
permits will you be needing?  Will you need a launch or 
parking permit?  Queen Anne’s County is the only county 
in Maryland that requires a parking permit for all vehicles 
parked at Public Boat Ramps.  Annual passes are availa-
ble online from the Queen Anne’s County Parks and Rec-
reation Department.  Daily permits may be obtained from 
local outfitters.  Fishing licenses are a given.  In Maryland, 
non-tidal licenses are good for 365 days from the date of 
purchase.  Do you need to renew yours before the season 
begins?  Will you need a salt water license?  And what 
about sleeping accommodations?  Are you planning a mul-
ti-day fishing trip or single day trip?  Is there a campground 
nearby or will you need to make motel reservations?  It’s 
difficult to clean and prepare fresh fish at a motel.  I recom-
mend you plan on using your camping skills.

While I’m on the subject of skills, did you know that 
the winter months are a great time to work on your rescue 
skills?  You may not be aware of it, but during the winter 
months members of local kayak clubs get together and 
reserve time for indoor practice sessions at area indoor 
pools.  The dates are posted online where other club 
members may then register for the sessions.  For a small 
entrance fee, one can haul his kayak to the pool in snowy 



and icy weather and work inside on his rolling or rescue skills.  
Most local outfitters also offer courses in rolling during the 
winter months.  These are taught in area pools and provide 
one-on-one teaching instruction.  Alternatively, there are qual-
ified instructors throughout the Maryland and Virginia regions 
that offer private rolling lessons.  If you wish to learn more 
about how to roll a sea kayak, I strongly urge you join one of 
the area sea kayak clubs.  There you will meet others that can 
further direct you to these outstanding winter opportunities.

The winter months are great for getting your gear back in 
shape after last year’s activities.  Let’s face it, all gear wears 
out. Just some quicker than other. Is your spray skirt fraying 
from all the assisted rescues you performed last year?  Does 
it need to be replaced?  If so, you can purchase a new one 
from a local outfitter.  Or consider this; make your own.  Kayak 
clubs have recently begun to offer multi-day instructional 
classes on how to do this.  Look on their website for when 
these classes meet.  

I paddle Greenland style.  Each winter I recondition my 
paddles.  They receive a lot of abuse during the paddling 
season and by the time cold weather sets in, it’s evident.  I 
sand out the splintered areas, reshape the tips, then apply a 
new coat of finish.  You can find out more about how to this on 
your own go to www.theweatheredpaddle.com. 

Another winter must involves checking the dates on your 
emergency equipment.  Pyrotechnics, such as handheld and 
aerial flares, expire 42 months after the date of manufacture.  
Coast Guard regulations stipulate that the expiration date be 
stamped on each device.  If you find that yours will expire 
during the upcoming season, I recommend you replace them 
now.  You don’t want to get checked by the Coast Guard in 
August, only to be reminded that you forgot to replace your 
signal flares before their July expiration date.  

What do you do with those old pyrotechnics?  Please, 
do not throw them in the trash!  For handheld flares, find a 
secluded area and ignite them like you would dispose of an 
outdated highway flare.  Aerial flares are a little more compli-
cated.  My recommendation is that you donate them to one of 
the local kayak clubs.  They are always looking for donated, 
out of date flares to use during their emergency equipment 
demonstrations.  You would be surprised how many fail to 
ignite.  So, please, check the dates on your pyrotechnics.

By the way, before setting up a flare demonstration, clubs 
must contact local marine and police officials to receive 
permission to fire aerial flares.  There are strict laws against 
discharging flares in situations other than an emergency and 
you could be fined for doing so.

The winter months are also a good time to look over your 
camping or fishing gear.  Did you find that three-man tent you 
used last season to be too large for carrying on a multi-day 
outing?  Maybe now is the time to look around for a smaller, 
lighter, single person shelter.  Need a smaller, lighter cook 
stove; one that fits easily through your storage hatch?  There 
are great deals on camping gear this time of year.  Also, you 
might look online for an expo near you.  If it’s expensive, it’s 

worth looking over carefully before you buy.
Oh, and while you have that gear laid out, remove the 

batteries from that GPS, those flashlights, and your deck 
lights.  Long term storage affects different batteries in different 
ways.  Alkaline batteries have a strong tendency to corrode.  
This can ruin equipment.  Rechargeable lithium batteries, on 
the other hand, should be removed and discharged to roughly 
40% of their full potential.  Leaving a rechargeable lithium bat-
tery fully charged, over a lengthy period, will markedly reduce 
its life-expectancy.  I’m talking about lithium rechargeables, 
not the standard lithium AA and AAA batteries sold in grocery 
stores.  The latter are constructed from a different lithium 
composite material and are not meant to be recharged.  Other 
equipment from which the batteries should be removed 
seasonally are weather radios and VHF or FMS radios that 
require AA battery packs.  Don’t worry about an FMS radio or 
marine VHF radio, if it has a built in NiCAD or NiMH battery.  
These can and should be left fully charged.  The life-ex-
pectancy of these battery types is limited by the number of 
charges they receive in their lifetime.  Thus, leaving them fully 
charged helps extend their life.  

Removing old batteries at seasons end and replacing 
them with new batteries at the beginning of each new season 
ensures that you will not get caught with a nonfunctional flash-
light or decklight when you need it most.

Finally, take a good look at your kayak on one of those 
warm days near winter’s end. What condition are the deck 
lines in?  Do they need replacing?  Also, check those bungies.  
Deck line and bungie cord can be ordered from many online 
kayak outfitters and is easy to replace.  Winter is also a 
good time to ensure that the bulkheads in your kayak remain 
watertight.  If you recall finding water in either the fore or aft 
compartments last season, and your kayak is made from 
polyethylene plastic, chances are the chalking that holds 
the bulkhead in position needs to be replaced.  This can be 
a difficult job and you may want to take your kayak to an 
area boat shop for the repair.  This is a costly endeavor, but 
will save you a lot of effort.  This said, if you wish to do the 
repairs on your own, then consider waiting for one of the local 
clubs to offer a “Boat and Paddle Workshop” or a “Gear Day.” 
These sessions usually occur near winters end.  Experienced 
sea kayakers will be present and eager to assist you with your 
various kayak repairs.

One final thought.  If you do not yet sea kayak, but would 
like to learn, the Chesapeake Paddlers Association offers an 
introductory class shortly before spring arrives.  This year, 
“SK101; Basics of Sea Kayaking” is scheduled for March 
10th.  This one-day classroom course is designed to introduce 
the beginning paddler to sea kayaking, including construc-
tion of sea kayaks, paddles, equipment and clothing, safety, 
places to paddle, transporting kayaks, and other topics. You 
do not need to be a club member to attend.  The class fills 
early, so go online now to sign up.  The web address is www.
cpakayaker.com.

on the Upper BayKayaking
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Live Aboard by 
Don and Gail  
Elwell

Living with Inclement Weather
So here’s the biggest difference between most boat-

ers and those of us who live aboard: If the weather is 
bad, the day too threatening, the winds too cold, the rain 
too heavy, most boaters will simply shrug and go home.

We ARE home.
After four years living on the water now, we’ve 

learned a thing or two about dealing with inclement 
weather aboard. Here’s a bit of a summary:

Heat is not so much a challenge on the water, not in general. The sun, of course, 
can be. You need to be able to get away from it, and to be aware of the sun’s ability 
to bleach and destroy fabrics, melt plastics, fade dyes, and, in general, create a sub-
tle wear and tear on the most stout of surfaces. As long as you have airflow, though, 
even the hottest days can generally be endured. We’ve installed additional screened 
hatches in the bow of our boat to improve airflow, and that has certainly helped. So, 
too, do windscoops to help funnel air down belowdecks. Now, I know a number of 
boaters who insist on air conditioning. We’ve never had it, and have seldom needed 
it. The water tends to mollify the hottest days, and a good fan and a cold gin and 
tonic will go a long way toward making your afternoons bearable.

Less bearable, though are the confined spaces aboard. Still air, heated by sun 
impounding on the deck or hull, can make for some surprisingly high temperatures 
belowdecks. My version of the third ring of hell is a completely enclosed space 
underdeck into which you have to squirm yourself in high temperatures in order 
to work on some knuckle banging project while bathed in sweat, grease, and grit. 
Happily, there are a number of low wattage (often USB) fans that can be tucked into 
crawlspaces to give you a bit of air. Just make sure you keep hydrated. Do yourself a 
favor; unless it’s an emergency, put off such jobs for cooler, cloudier days.

Cold is a special set of problems. The truth of the matter is, most boats are really 
poorly insulated. Some vessels in northern climes may be “cored”, that is to say, have 
foam cast into the fiberglass to insulate the hulls and deck houses. The anticipation, 
though, on the part of manufacturers is that most small vessels are pleasure craft, 
and that the owners will be sane enough not to insist on being aboard in, say, -4 de-
gree temperatures or 60 Kt winds. Boats hold heat poorly and the uninsulated decks 
are prone to wind-stripping of heat. Aboard Tesla’s Revenge we’ve taken various 
steps to increase our insulation and the general wintertime livability of the vessel.

Your first step, of course, should be to look to insulation. This is often problem-
atic due to the limitations of space and the frankly weird shapes and curves one 
encounters aboard. We’ve found our most practical option for general insulation is a 
mirrored bubblewrap that goes by names like Ecofoil and Reflectrix. It can be easily 
cut with a blade or scissors, bends to virtually any shape, and, equally important, 
doesn’t absorb moisture (which is going to be your other challenge). Every layer of 
the stuff adds to the R value, and even a small amount, you’ll find, can make a huge 
difference.

Another great option for expanding your living space is to turn your cockpit 
or deck into a greenhouse enclosure. This is often done with just plastic sheeting 
over wooden frames in the northern reaches. We opted to enclose our wheelhouse 
in FlexOGlass (a clear glazing membrane used to enclose screen porches). Such 
enclosures typically run over 20+ degrees (F) above the ambient outside temperature 
in the sun, tend to run 5 or 6 degrees above at night, and, in general, cut down on 
windstripping. In temperatures down to the mid-30s (F) we’re able to sit comfortably 

in the cockpit and read or just enjoy the sun.
If you know you’re just getting a two-day frigid 

blast that will pass quickly, dropping in a bit of gonzo 
emergency insulation may be just the ticket. We’ve 
moved our cockpit cushions down onto the galley floor 
to walk on in a pinch. Also, waterproofed cardboard 
(waxed stuff used by your fishmonger or to ship frozen 
foods to your grocer) is easily available and makes for 
some great insulation. We’ve put a couple of layers 
under our rugs to help keep out the cold short term, as 

well as under our mattress to allow airflow to help cut down on the condensation. It 
works and costs nothing.

And while we’re on the subject of condensation, you’ll find in winter it’s your 
worst enemy. Wooden boats don’t seem to have the problem. The wood (like the 
walls in cob houses) tries to be at the same humidity level as the air, so it ab-
sorbs moisture and humidity, then releases it when the air dries out. No problem. 
Fiberglass, however, has very nearly zero capacity to do this. The result is A) that 
it can rain on you INSIDE the boat and, B) that the moisture can turn into either ice 
on exposed hull surfaces or mold where you can’t get to it. Urg. Your best bet is, 
again, insulation. If the moist air can’t reach a cold surface, then it can’t condense. A 
dehumidifier, if you can afford the space and power, will help as well, as will chemical 
absorbents like DampRid (though these can get expensive over time). We’ve also 
found that venting out the boat occasionally (without letting it stay open long enough 
to REALLY get cold) and putting in some localized heat sources like candles can help 
too.

Wind is the other big challenge. Living on the water, the wind is always a consid-
eration. Spend any time on a boat, particularly overnight, and you will eventually be 
knocked about in your slip by the wind, or be pounded by chop while at anchor. Aside 
from the possibility of hurling your towels, cups, life jackets, pets, small children, 
and, occasionally, the mast into the drink, or of stripping all the heat out of your cabin 
leaving you shivering, the wind can also make for some ridiculously high and low 
tides, shoving water around to drown the docks or leave you leaning and dry in your 
own slip or, if you’re not careful, hanging from your lines like a 14,000-lb hammock. 
The big problem is that extremes of temperature tend to also drive extremes of wind.

Nothing will make this comfortable. Paying attention, however, to wind forecasts 
and to your lines and fenders will make it bearable and, one hopes, not expensive.

Living in a boat is living outside. It’s shelter, yes, but it’s a shelter IN nature not 
apart from it. I was at one of our local stores today and one of our merchants who 
knows us well said “I don’t see how you guys do it, living on a boat in this weather.” 
I thought about that a moment. It had been a ridiculously cold couple of days, with 
obscenely low tides that left me scrambling off the boat by ladder just to get UP to the 
dock. The boat was chilly and damp. Not pleasant. In the midst of, that I realized that 
my merchant friend had HAD to come to work in this weather, and would be away 
from her family for an entire day. I realized that she would never wake up to the river, 
living as she did, never find a heron standing on her stern or see bald eagles hunting 
just yards off the dock. How do we do it?

How could we NOT do it? Stay warm, folks. Spring is coming.

  Don and Gail Elwell, and first Cat Magellan  Aboard the EV  “Tesla’s Revenge” 
         www.thefloatingempire.com      lifeartwater.blogspot.com
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photo by Dave

Business Owners -
Why not join our new advertisers  and promote your message in

Upper Bay Boating?   
If your customer base lives or boats  
on the upper bay,  you should take  
a look at the Upper Bay Boating  
for your advertising needs.   
Our magazine and website offer  
the only targeted, editorial-based  
marketing opportunity for this region.
Try us today!     dave@upperbayboating.com    410-937-6866

dave@upperbayboating.com    phutchins01@comcast.net

 If you would like to share your stories and photos with us,  
and contribute to our regular columns like  ‘Boat Dog’ or Classic Corner, 

have scenic or historical photos of the Bay Area, a review of our ad-
vertizers’ products or services, or anything you think will be of interest 

to our readers, please contact Dave Bielecki or Hutch, our Editor, 
and see it in the pages of Upper Bay Boating Magazine 
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Jeff Hughes

Don Elwell

Please share your photos with us, like your favorite scene  

of the Upper Bay, or your Boat Dog ! ... 

Email them to:   dave@upperbayboating.com

Thomas Scilipoti

Photo Gallery



1998 SILVERTON 41 CONVERTIBLE
Twin Crusader 8.1’s, 6.5kw generator. This “must 

see” boat is a real find for the buyer who understands 
quality and condition determine the bargain. $84,500 

REDUCED $79,900

2005 REGAL 3880 COMMODORE
Volvo 8.1’s with 226 hrs., if you’re looking for a true  

turnkey boat, look no further!!!!  $139,900

1998 SEA RAY 330 SUNDANCER
Twin 5.7 Mercruisers, gen, A/C, Camper canvas, GPS/
Chart Plotter, cockpit A/C, power helm seat. $45,000

1999 SEA RAY 290 SUNDANCER
Twin Merc 4.3L Alpha drives,  microwave, hot water, 
windlass, spotlight, trim tabs, Garmin GPS, VHF, and 

more. $25,900

2005 CHAPARRAL 270 SIGNATURE
Twin 4.3 Volvo’s with Duo Prop outdrives, AC/Heat and 

Kohler Generator.  $42,900

1994 TIARA 31 OPEN
Twin FWC 7.4 XL Crusaders and direct velvet drives. 
5kw generator, reverse cycle AC/Heat,  windlass, and 

bimini with enclosure. $49,800

2014 SEA FOX 286 COMMANDER
Twin Yamaha 250hp 4S Outboards, all electronics, 

indoor-kept, no sun or salt damage here!!! $104,500

1992 SEA RAY 270 SUNDANCER
Merc 7.4 FWC, Bravo II, Custom Arch, Radar,  
Camper enclosure, Bristol condition  $16,900 

1999 CRUISERS 3075 ROGUE
Twin 5.0 Mercs, A/C, gen, Camper enclosure, 

 under 300 hours $29,900

2000 SEA RAY 280 SS
Twin Mercruiser 5.7’s and Bravo 1’s create a powerful 

yet dependable package. $25,900

2009 CHRIS CRAFT SILVER BULLET
She’s #13 of 150 units and has only 66 hours on her 270hp  
Volvo 5.0 GXI DP outdrive and aluminum trailer. $54,900

2003 SILVERTON 35 CONVERTIBLE
Twin Crusader 8.1’s, 385HP fresh water cooled.  500 hrs. 
AC/Heat, 7.3 KW generator.$78,900 REDUCED $74,900



Great location by land or sea –  
        Middle River on calm & 
                    protected Sue Creek

Just a sample of our nice selection of boats - GO TO OUR WEBSITE NOW!
www.baltimoreboatingcenter.com              410-687-2000

                                            410-687-2000   2015 Turkey Point Road Essex, MD  21221

       www.baltimoreboatingcenter.com Just 10 min. off 

I-95

YACHT BROKERAGE 

1999 46’ Searay
$134,900

2001 45’ Silverton
$199,900

2009  36’ Judge
$199,900

2001  35’ Tiara
$135,000

2001  35’ Donzi
$114,900

2006 32’ Bayliner
$54,900

2004 33’ Caterra
$59,900

2006 25’ Crownline
$31,900

2017  23’ Starcraft
w/trl   $39,900

ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS AT ONE PLACE

*   Slips up to 42’ 

*   Boatel up to 27’– Floating Docks

*   Full Mechanical Service

*   Discount Marine Store

*   2 Travelifts_25-ton & 12 ton

*   Generator Repairs & Sales

*   Recently Dredged

*   Maryland Clean Marina

*   Middle River - where the Cool Kids are !
SPRING BOATEL  

SPECIAL 20% OFF  
SIGN UP BY 4/15/18


